“Even One Child is Too Many...”

Cops Molest Children

2010 Bakersfield (CA)Police Officer Christopher Bowersox
is facing federal child pornography charges

http://www.bakersfieldnow.com/news/local/84286267.html
Affidavits filed in federal court describe in detail internet discussions involving Bowersox and a Florida man that reference raping,
mutilating and killing children. ...."You will see the likes of Dahmer when I'm done with you," Bowersox tells the man in one of
the excerpts. Jeffrey Dahmer is a notorious serial killer and sex offender. Most of the conversations are too graphic to publish.
The conversations occurred between September 6 and September 14, 2009. Investigators also found images of child
pornography on computers seized at Bowersox's Bakersfield home, according to the affidavit....The images include pictures of
young boys involved in sex acts.

http://www.turnto23.com/news/30391469/detail.htm
Former Bakersfield Police Detective Pleads Guilty to Possession of Child Pornography

Former BPD detective gets four years in child porn case
Former Bakersfield Police Officer Christopher Bowersox was sentenced Monday to four years in prison on his guilty plea of possession of
child pornography. With credit for time served, the 41-year-old former detective could be released from prison in less than a year.
That four-year sentence was part of a plea bargain reached between Bowersox and federal prosecutors in February. In approving the deal,
U.S. District Court Judge Anthony W. Ishii chose not to impose a longer term.
Bowersox could have faced 10 years
California- where the non violent, non abusive clients, employers and associates of consenting adult prostitutes are facing
decades to life behind bars- but where cop pedophiles/ porn possessors get a slap on the hand...
www.iswface.org
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COPS HAVE SEX WITH MINORS OR POSSESS CHILD PORN

Investigators say the screen name "cbowersox" was registered to Bowersox. Further review found
conversations between the screen names "cbowersox" and "zdasher18" containing multiple
references to the raping, injuring and killing children...

www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com
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